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CYOROXUL IN Wl.RA R i

At no period of her history has -Irland
concentrated thb astantidn of the Wold ars
at present. Formeriy,'when con•asaed vitl
civil Iwar, e'blicy of Englaid wis to stifle'
iniquiry, ad rby .Edisteltod tcoontrit 'repr-
sent to forelgn'nattrfla ththe it was the mere
ebnlitiesi'of a'peop~eicted with an. arn-
reasoning chronie' dedsiie o -throw off -the
restraints of a humane government, which
accorded- ;ll:ithe libertyit was capable of

-enjoying. But thime for suchpilatitudes
aree'ver. To-day, England feels that she is
amenable toea just public opinion. -'She can
'neither stifle-:now pervert- it, and hence
grudgingly doles out morsels of justice, ex-
torted, of course, more from her fears thafi
a sense of equity. Cathelie en•ncipatlon
is a case in point. --The correspondence
which phasnd between Peel and Wellington
in the celebrated contested election of
Clare, when O'Connell ran against .Vesy
Fitagerald, givee us the animus which led
to that contession. Then -these statesmen
concluded toe throw a sop -to tie 'Irish
Cerberus.

Year after year since that period, the at-
-tiEtfdef o ngland as the champion of free-

donpar ereellence, the world over, has be-
come more glaringly inconsistent in her
treatment of Ireland. On both continents,
her malversations have provoked the indig-
nation of all right-thinking people. Per-
sons of all shades of politics, of all religions
and no religion, join the cry that the nation
which, by the mouth of Mr. -Gladstone so
glowingly depicted the so-called atrocities
of the Neapolitan government, should, in
common humanityr, mete out a measure of
justice to -her Irish subjects. rUIder this
pressure -Disraeli, the -Prime Minister. of
England, deplores the fate -which compels
him, even though the language be ironical,
to right the wrongs of seven hundred years
of misrule.

At the present moment it may not be un-
interesthig to glance at one phase of this
unhappy country, that of theo Cromwellian
settlement of Ireland. It is furnished to
our hands byan imptartial and reliable
Protestant historian, John P. Prendergast,
barrister, whose work is thus commented
on by the Edinburgh Reriewl It is proper
to stiM-t"hbat the critic, while combating
some of the deductions of the author, does
not question the accuracy of the facts or
the general faithfulness" of the narrator
while detailing thae unparalleled atrocities
committed by Cron•~ell and his follower-
in Ireland. We condense as follows:

The work of Mr. Prendergast, an Irish
Protestant barrister, on the Cromwellian
settlement, throws muich interesting light
upon a portion of Irish hiitory which has
been hitherto little examined or understood
in detail Dr. Leland makes the remark
that Ireland bat- never yet had her philo-
sophic historian, but it is equally true that
none ofter 'riters seem even to have made
any considerable T-se of the accessible ma-
terials for such-a w-ork, that are lying in the
record room of the Tower of Dublin Castle,
or stowed away in the archives of-Trinity
College. -

Mr. Prendergaet spent whole days and
weeks in the obscure and mouldy recesses
of the record room in Dublin Castle, poring
over "a series of order books of the Com-

monwealth of England in the affairseof Ire-
land, together with domestic correspond-
ence and books of establishments from 1650
to 1659." Tae is evidently a laborious in-
vestigator- of facts, and his book speaks ip
every page of that toilsome and obscure
industry, without which no -standard his-
tory can be prepared or--be expected to
maintain its authority with the public.-

We can certainly make some allowance
for that national feeling which prompts
him to do justice to Irish bravery and kind-
ness, and to reflect so severely upon the
policy and practices of the Cromwellian
spoilersL

Oliver Cromwell- landed near Dublin on
August 14,1649; Drogheda was stormed

-and the garrison put to the sword on Sep-
tember 10th; the principal towns of the
kingdom immetdately'_imbmitted -and in
ninemontha hereturnedto Englan, leaving
the management of the war in the hands of
his generals. The country was now a
dreadful waste after a dozen years of war.
Three-fourths of the stoek of cattle were

-destroyed. The growing crops round the
Irish had been cut down by the solAdier to
starve them into submission, ailkthe whole
revenue of the country from all soard•s,
even in 1654, was only 180,000 while the
cost of the arm'r exceeded 4500,000. The
first step takeu by the Irish Government
was the disposal of the disbanded or sur-
rendered Irish soldiers. They were to.be
allowed to engage in li~i~service of y
states in amity .wi h the" Commonwealth;
and as there were no troops more po_•lsr

-at the time on the continent-the lne of
Oranteahimself declaring they wee "borin
soldiera'--nearly fortythousand were trans-
Iorted at once to Spain, France, and Po-

nmd, and were eagerly drafted into the
armies of those kingdoms.

SThe Parliament, on September 98, 1653,
Spassed the famous -ict under *hich the

Cromwellian ,.settlement was established.
The Government ruserved fol itself all the
towns, church lands and tithes, and the
four counties of Dubln, Kildare, Corlrk, and
Carlow. The Parliament then made pro-
vision for the adventurers. They owed-
them 360,000 and divIed their portion of
the eonntry into three lots, in Lliaeter,
Muneter, and U ,lter the smalllestettlemeut
being in Ulster, as .oinwell did -•Ct intenu
to disturb the Scoth ald English settlers of

that thiivri*gnorthern plantation Tor-the
se u$y. of the advepturers, who wpe•
mostly tradesmen and merchants, it was re-
solved-to give the dodier-plantors thelf'
partieo side by side_••lth them inthe'
conaties of the three provinces .alotteddA
,them, and the division of the land between,
these two ela'sses Was settled by-the 'drawing
of-lots.. Thek'tlaining counties-of Irelatid,
-with the exception of Connaught, were to
be give 1eo the oflicers and soldiers for..
arrears of" par, amounting to 1,550,000,
and tb iAtisfy debts of money' or provisioins
due-for supplies advanced to the 'ngllsh
army, amountingto 1,750,000, ('onnati t,
together withtheajoining county pf Clare,
was reserved by "the Parliament for the
habitation of the Irishnation, and'was tlie
as it is still, the least fertile'of: the four
provinces He"re, the Roman Catholics of
Irland, high and low, the countess .with
her tendet and beautiful daughters, the
peamnt with his coupleoof cows, and the la-
borer with his implements.of toil, were to
be transplanted within six months from
the three rich. provinces adjoining, and
peinned up among its wet bogs and inho -
pitable .mountains, guarde rom scape,
sea'aard ad landward, ljy the $zver Shan-
non, the Atlantle Ocean, and ten miles of
forts.garrisoned with soldiers; while, for
still greater security a belt of land from
one to four niles-wde running- round the
entire provlnce, including Clare, was re-`
serv_ ftom the Irish and given to the
soldiers to plant. There was thus no proba-
bility of escape either by land or sea and
all the inland castles and forts were de-
stroyed lest they should become dangeaus
in the hands of the Irish. Thus; "on Sepo
tember 26,453, all the ancient estates and
farms of the people of Ireland were declared
to belong to-the adventurers and the uwmy
of England; and it was announced 'that
Parliament Ld assigned Connaught (Amer-
ica was.not then pbcessible) for the habita-
tion of the Irish nation, whither they-must
transplant with their wives, and daughters,
and children beforeMay tirst following (1654)
under- penalty of death if found on this side
of the Shannon after that day." (P. 27.)
The difficulty of crushing-the=people of
four provinces into one, so as to admit of
their finding elbow room may be imagined.
The -soil was wretched and the country
wasted by ten years of war; some parts so
barren that " there was not wood enough
to hang a man, water enough to drown him
or earth enough to bury hint." The fatal
order went forth and excited great lamen-
tation throughout the whole land.

Among the petitioners for exemption
from transplantation, it is curious to find
the names of Fitzgerald, Butler, Plunket,
Cheever, Cusack, who had themselves-or
their forefathers--exerted -themselves cru-
elly in various schaemes for eatirpating or
transplanting the native Irish after Lord
Thomas Fitzgerald's rebellion ill 1535.

But what was tii he tonue with Irishmen
who had turned l'rotestauts? What did
the commissioners mean by Irish widows of
English extraction f What was to be done
with the fair Papists who had. married
Protestants, and still continued Papists?
Was the wife to be separated fit-uaiius-
band? Were all the.fishermena of Wexford
to be transplanted I We are not told what
answeinsthe onunaissioners made to these
questions. But the difficulties of the work
were only now beginning. Three months
after May first, 1654, only sixty families had
removed to Connaughit; the Tories (mostly
dispossessed owners who hadturned robbers)
had increased to a fearful extent; and c•te
commissioners were at last obliged to seize
the crops of all who delayed the transplant-
ing, and to fill,the goals with transplanltable
persons who would not go to Conataught.
They actuiallyhunged one Edward Hether

ingtofi~of Kilnemanagh, with placards on
hisback and breast, "for not transplant-
ing:" At length the terrible severities of
the law began to have their effect, and in a
short time so complete wits the depopulation
Tn the county of Tipperary-now the most
-ant' try-tha per-
sons h to be sent for .from Connaught to
point out the bounds of lands for the officers
of the Down survey. It is needless to re-
mark that the transplanted suffered great
hardships. Some went mad, some. hanged
themselves * others lived, on and founded-
families whinch flourish there to this day.

SThe country being now cleared of the
original occupiers, the officers and soldiers
at once took possession of the lands, which
were distributed by lot, and divided fairly
among them, acogrding to th~ir extent and
value. It often happened, however, that
the soldiers, deeply embarrassed by arrears
of pay, sold their debentures to their officers
for a trifling sum-say, for a horse and a
few shillings. In one case, a barrel of beer
was made. to pay off the claims of a whole
company. T'he consequence was that the
lands fell into very few hands; the soldiers
who sold their debentures generally re-
turned in disgust to England j and thus a
strong, numerous, and sturdy middle-class,
which is the chief mainstay of a successful
plantation, was lost to the country.

There was miach dissaticfaction emon
the men.- "In. -Ireland the common men
found no beer, no cheese; they . had no
plows nor horses, nor money to buy them.
The Irish were for the most part trans-
laatal-or had betaken themselves to the

wodic&nd mountains as Tories." But a
grate want was the want of wonmen. The
soldiers were forbidden to marry Irish girld,
but as those eho had tranagressed the law
always pretended that their wives had be-
come Protestants, "Ireton forbade all in-
termarriages unless the girls first pasedan
examination as to the real state of their hearts
before a board of milit~iry saints, under pen-
alty, if the seoldiers marryingwere raons,
of being reduced to foot-soldiers, if foot-
soldiers, to pioners, wthonthope in either
case of promotion. After being disbaded,
if they married anjr of those attract-
ive bit idolatrous daughters of Erin, theMy
were liable to have them taken from them,
or to march after them to Codfiaught if they
could not do without them." It appears
that, notwithstanding all prohibit•ensrthe
intermarriages could not be prevented, andthus it came to Jpa that, forty yease after
Cromwell's ?ettle aendeeven ygars after
the battle bf the Boyne, the lamentation
was made that the children of Oliver's sol-
diers counld not speak a word of Erglish,

as they had *6ll6weil fin so uazibs cases the
pspoeeh. a weT ,a tse religisan of their
pnothers.T

he ttlers were to employ sunch Irish is
re without the rauleof trslantation,

lut were to be taught the E klishlang _u ,
and to be instructed by byroteptauminit
ters, as well ag to abandon the Is•,namesa
of Teig and Derinot and ilib like for the cor.
resiehding English-na•es" and to drop the
O~-and. Me so elcispte ttieo of. nationality.

This is the history of thP Comwellian
settlement of Ireland. . r.Pen gast
ocenpiet the elosini'g atere-o s boo'ine
desci the.. ettes' ade .to .destrdy
"T• .Trouhteo ag p,,whi.-sorely,
marred the ac• a + ciq•• ity of-the

t- khave -t' eastsJ to de-
etroy, said M r M mrgn Irish member
of Parliament, " thatJay l bardeens upon us.
The first is tile wolf, n whom -e layfive

ounds ahead if'a ,dond ten pounds if a
bite,. The' second beast Is a •ilest;" bh

whose head :we:lay ten pounda+-if he -be
eminent, more. - The third beast is a, Tory,
on whose heaaif. he be a liblic. Tory, we

twenty pounds, and fifty shillings on a
private Tory." -:-. : .

It wap a •prious and derogatory circum-
stance ,that- most of the one hundred ~ud
thirty Iid6ipedent andBllaptist ministers
who were sent -into Ireland, returned 'to
England at thelRestoration, on the with-
Sdrawal of their aslaries, and left the Puritan 4

settlers. without any provision .for their e
spiritual wants; and-many sothese settlers
after the Restoration answeied buttoofaith-
fully t thie description given of them by one i
who knew them well: ' I have hunted with
them," says he, " I have diced with them, I
have drank with them, I have fought with
them; but I have never prayed witirtwhem ;"
and another might well describe an niish
Protebtant as a maul who never wtent to
church and hated a Papist.

A REyAfRKAIoEt Cohe vjnRtsaIn.-Last An-
gust-the Rev. I. Duranquet, S.. J.. whose
name is ever associated with the deeds of
charity, attended at German and his wife
who had come off from ship seriously ill.
Both died, leaving two little girls

• ,
nd a

boy aged two years, named F snky. The
good fatheor knew that the, children were onu
the island and that a zealous bigot had atl-
ready determined to secure the efacts of the 1
parents and send their orphans out WVest. I
Without losing an, instant, tihe Rev. Father
took measures to thwart his design ; he sent
the girls tothie Prince street Orplhan Aiylum,

ew York, but what was he to do with so
young a Ty? Could he hope that one so I
much under age couldhbe received in the St. 1
Patrick's Male Orphan Asylum? Trusting b
to the charity that reigns in that dear unr-
sery of youth, hesent the attendant up there- b
with little Frain'ky, who was not only sick,
but covered with verain and that pest of i
the tsland, itcfh Unable to rest fronm anxiety i
for the fate of the poor little boy, the kind
priest hurried up to find if shelter contd-be
afforded to the object of his solicituntle;and
to his inexpressible joy found that Franky
was already quite domesticated at the masy-t
lam. A few day if tnender care soon res-
tored the little fellow to health, a heavenly
brightness seemed to shine on his fair white
brow and intelligent face. Time flew on
nd Frainky, and one otherlittle orphan boy, i

knownn Us Pety, both too youhng for the
classea, .ret allowed free range of certain t
Itortions of the asylum, being docile, bright 1little fellows, never-in the way to any one as
disquiet. Some time ago, the door bell rang f
and two lady visitors were announced at
the.:asylum. The kind Sister Superior haslt-
menl to rhceive. them; one was a German
ladly appl'arently in verygood circumstances
anu well bred--sohe was adccompiiei hiby a
lady friend actingas herintertrees. Af- •
ter the usual compliments, the inforned A
the Sister that she had been visitg four of
the public institutions for little boys in the
.city, to find a little fellow to adopt and
bring upas her own son, as she had no chil-

bre ut that she had not seen one
that she would wish for until her eyes lit
upon little ieorgie, the gentlemanly little
fellow who waited upon her at the door as i
she came in, and, who, after courteously
showing her into the parlor, desired -her
name. " Oh," said she, " If you will gie
me that little r boy qr onet like. -an
Jill go any thing you advise for him, t
for I said to my friend adI tme in:
Here is the place to get a nice littlebo "
The Sister Superior hadalreadyjed j h
her visitors were Protestants-from their ex-
pressds,.and after a few judiciotaremnarks t
sileit th4e creamspection exercised before
putting the little boys out, inquired their
religion. -They were Lutherans; still
lady urged her . request. She was told
reply t the children's iritu ood as
of paramount importance hence, the they
were always placed with Cathoi ; but e
she wasready to promise any thin to-have a
the child visit the asylum weekly for in- a
struction in his religion and to-educate him. I
as aCatholic. Just at this /,uncturei`;The
door opened, and quite unannounced, Mas- a
ters Franky and Pety came into the parlor
with gentle ways and gleefl faces. The c
pe was transported with little Franky's a

brhnethy appedrance which proved lie g
was se cared for r as any gentleman's
on To het of she was told that she

cald not have h for even if she webt re
Catholic she could rnot e that boy, since
having littlee sisters it h wished he and
they should grow up under same cae
and not lose sight of each other. little
fellow, however, seemed to know t e Ih
had an angel's offee to perform for
and to the astonishment of all who knew
his quiet ways, sbowed herinarks of special
notice. , The lady was touched with all she
heard and saw,, and left the asylum much
edified. Too mnuchinterested to n ,
she continued ier visit and- learning of a
good Father Duranqueus efforts for the 3children of her countrymen, she wished to I
become acquainted with hin and so called 7at. St. Francis Xavier's College. The C
abounding charity of the -good Father im-
pressed her, and she came by degrees still 8
more interested in the Catholic religioni o
and so did her lair interpretress also, and
on the Feast of the Puriication of the 'I

Bleised Virgin Mary, they were both re- A
ceived into the Church.-baptized in the
preemee of the lady's hbuband, lny Father In
Durarnquet.-A- hne Mlarir. It

Aacirnnrocasu 6w CbINCm AiT.-k indslion
ot eight' days, eommenalng an the eighth
hatel osing on. the fifteenth of N. leh,

uwas pre sed in, the St. Joseph'sa•.F ch-
Hamilton"by two zealous ps ev
Messrs. Austerman and Dwelpger • f the
Soeiety ofthe Most Precious Bhls•. whieb
has had the happiest reealts. -Itvwas-asid-

eously attended frotp the eoanmencement-to,
th'elose, kid about eight-lundred persons
received the Holy Saraments of Penance
nantl Eucharist. On last Sunday morning
the Most Rev. Arechbihop naid-the seven
o'clock m~ais, at which the men of the coni-
gregation received the Holy Communion."
The ten o'clock m1swa gby the pas-
tor, Rev. Mr. Stn assisted by the mis-
sionaries, and the Papal Benediction Was
given by the Arhbi , who also sang
vespers, in the aemoem two besau-
tiful statues of the DBlesed Vih.llI and 8t.
Joseph, and briefly addressed tie congre-
gation. In the evening the mission ended
with the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment and the Ta .Deem. It was "n accept-
able time-a time of salvation to be long
remetibereil.

St. Pnti•ck's day was observed in Cincin-
mnt1. by the celebration "of solemn high
urt.s at the' Cathedral, at which the Most
Rev. Alclquishop preached, nd by a well
ordered procession through the treet of
this eity-and-of Covngeon byser the
Catholic societies of Cincinnati, and all the
English speaking Catholic soeeties of Cov-
ington. In the, evening the. Most Rev.
Archbishop delivered a lecture in St. Pat-
rick's Church.-Caisloli Telegraph.

AReHDrOCIIs OF-W w Yomc.--The Rev.
Dr. O'Hara, of Syracuse, deli'ered'a.lecture
on Sunday evening, March .135, -it A.
drew's church, corner of Duane street and
City Hall Plac,'for the benefit of the poor
of the parish, taking for his sulibect "Ire-
land and St. Patrick." The Rev.gentlsman
was-listened to with marked attention by a
large assemblage, and handl bject
in at very elegaintand ipressive tanner.-
Tablet. .

Thomas Worthington Watts, a grandson,
or great grandson,-of the distinguished Vir-
ginian Governor Worthington, of the old
-ot•western Territory, left this port some
month or two ago, with the purpose of en-
listing in the armiy for tie' defense of the
Church, in Rome. Mr. Watts is a convert
to the Catholic religion. He. i a nephew
of the distinguished Mrs. Petera, of Cincin-
nati; whose benefactions in the cause of re-
ligion have been so extensive. Mr. Watts
had been pursuing his studies) up to-the-

t leaving, at Seton Hall College,
and left it with the full approbation of its
president,-for-thepurpose of its desire. Mr.
Watts, besides being a young gentleman of
independent fortune, and a good Catholic,
is an athlete in: physical exercises.--Free-
mnut's Journal.

-'REFORIMArTORIE IN NEW YORK.-Froml
a report in The New York Tablet we glean
some interesting particulars of the work-
ings of these institutions in that city. The
average number of boys in the protectory
during.thle year 1867 was four hundred and
forty; of girls, one hundred and forty-four.
There are now live hundred and fifty boys
in the asylum. The number of girls is not
much increased, -for want of accommoda-
tion.- Of the boys one hundred and twenty
have been instructed during the year in
shoemaking; in hoop-skirt making, sixty-
five ; in farm and garden work, forty five ;
in the bakery, three. Of the girls, fifty
were employed at hoop-skirts, fourteen on

chifes; -the remainder in cook-
ing, washing, ironing, plain en -
ing, chamber work, etc. We shall never
forget the promptness with which the mu-
nicipal authorities, irrespective of all pre-
vious predilections or opinions, mited in
gra'nting, not to us, of course, bht to our
and your homeless little one , the use of
public ground fihrthe full spae of time .we
required. The Rev. Cler threw, t.em-
selves into the work ' h-au-en in-
spired by their u t dealingswath 4
destitutijp ?which t l7 :~an , imzously re-
solved shouldbe flved. Thecoferences
of St. Vicene t de ad, twenty, or more in
number dev themselves unwearledly
day and-night the hard work'aseigned to
them. -

A corre ndent of the Freeman's Journal
writing om Annapolis, says that on Sun-
day, F g2,ruary. 2 Rev. Father Anwander,
the ,ilergeteo and indefatigable rector of

o college and convent, preached a sub-
se ermon on the subject of raising.a sum

money aufficient to meet the expenses of
at laet one Zonave, for the protection and
defense of the Holy Father and his States.

ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE.--The Cath-
olics of Parkersburg, West Virginia, have
subscribed the sum needed to put two Zon-
aves in the field, and the enth, ituuan for
Pio None is bn the increase. "

Died on:the morning of the 13th instant,
at the Convent of the Visitation, Mount de
Sales, Baltimore county, Sister Mary Vinl
cent McAuley, in the thirtieth year of her
age, and the thirteenth of reggious profes-
eion.-Mirror.

DIOCEBE OF PHILADELPHI. A.-On Monity,
March 9, 1868, Right Rev. Bishop Wood con-
ferredl minor orders on Messrs. Charles H.
Haats and Francis Buning. On the follow-
il•g day, Messrs. J. P. Murphy, Daniel A.
IlBrenan, Thomas F. Mullen James M.
Loughran,Fred. Foehte Chas. H. Haa, and
Francis Bunin r of

eaonsp. Wednesday, Rev. Messrs.
ioaJ.Kelley, Joseph P. Murphy, Fred.

Fechtl aniel A. Brennan, Chas. H. Haam,
and Francis Buning received the sacred or-
der of deaconship. On Thursday, the 12th,
the holy order of priesthood was conferred
upon the following: Rev. Messrs. John T.
Mellon, Thomas J. Kelley, Jos. P. Marphy,
Fred. Fechtel, Charles H. Has, and Frtticis
Buning. The ceremonies took place in the
Cathedral Chapel, and the above named
gentlemen were all students of the Seminary
of St. Charles IBerromeo.

Two undlted dollars have been collected
in Philadelphia for the UEhefit of the poor of
New Orleans., .

St. Paul's Church, on Christian street be:
low Tenth, was perlhaps never filled with a
larger or Illore sorronwful congrergation than

on Wednesday morning, 11th instant, upon
the occasion of the funeral of Dr. George W.
Nebinger, a much respected and universally
esteemed gestlenman of that parish. Saaroe-
ly had the rdwoletion of the-last words of
the eloquent sermon of Father Dumi died-
away from ourears than we were informed
bf(the death of Dr. Joseph It. Coad, another
estimable Catholic physeian;

The lectire, at the Horticultural Hall on
the evening of -the 17th Jlstant, by Right
Rev. Bishop Elder, of Natehe, Miss., in aid
of the House of the Good Shepherd, on the
subject of the-'Life of Arhbishop Pluakett,
of Armagh," drew-forth another immense

and wel. were they repaid by the
glowingeloquence and descri tive oratory- -
of the Right Rev. Prelate who addressed
them.-8tandard:

DIoc>a*3Tr-.WAnRK.-Bishop Bayley ad-
ministered confirmation in St.Mary'tkhurcbh
Hoboken, N. J., recently, to one hundred
and seveuty-five-pereone,-mprising adultsa
and childrenx -_ -.

The osi re~tiuii of the Church of the-
Immaculate Conception, at Cas'lden, N. J.,
enjoyed the blessed privilege of a mission
very ably conducted byrFathers Emig and
Fulton, 8. J., who were assisted by Rev. J.
J; McGahan, of Burlington, and Rev. Patrick
Sheehan, of Jersey City.-Standard.

Rr.rarouN i TExAs.--A corresorndohti.V
the Freeman's Joaraal. writing from Texas,
says: " A branch of tliSisters of the Incar-
nate Word from the Mother. House at -"
Brownsville, haslately been started at Vic-
toria, Victoria county.,',exus. :'There are
already ten Sisters in tt new convent. On
the 23d Januaiy, the-Right Rev. Bishop Dn-
buis, of Galveston, gave the, white veil to
Misses Mary Dillon and Mary Campbell, both
recently from Ireland;'and the black veil to

isa Antoinette Perrolier, lately from
France. The bishop made a beautiful ad-
dress in French, and the Rev. Father Johns-
ton preached in.English, to the great edifi-
cation both of Catholic and non-Catholies'"loop---- -- -

INTEM)WEUTNCE.-The following statis-
tics we condense for an article in the Mon-
treal True Witnes: -

The late well-known Rev. Theodore Par-
ker wrote in 1860 from Europe as follows:
" I donr't believe that in 1859 there was so
much drunkenness among the 39,000,000
people in France as among the 3,000,000
Yankee's of New England. I have been
four months in Rome ; I am out doors from
three to six hours a day, and I have never
yet seen a man drunk. The Romans, Ital-
iaruns, and French are quite temperate: they
drink their weak wine with. water, and
when they take liquors it is only a litle

glassful at a time (which doefniiot make a
spoonful.) I don't believe there is a bar in
all Italy where men step up and drink rum
and water, gin and., water, etc. Excessive
drinking is not to the taste of the people.
In the north ofEurope and even in Switzer-
land it is not so. The English, without help
from the Scotch and Irish, drink about
600,000,000 or 700,000,000 gallons of beer
every year, not to speak of the wine, spirits,
etc., they take to wash it down. There is
drunkenness.
Dr." Wynne, a member of the New York

Historical Society, lately declared,thant "in
England, where M. Nelson hal -d tabulated
the facts collected by him with considerable
care, he has shown that of the whole popu-
lation in England and Wales 64,806 were
druukards--53,583 males, 11,223 females.
The statistics of deaths show that one out
of 145 of the whole . ...
eases contracted by intemperance. In the
United States, conclusions based upon simi-
lar calculations as derived from the mortal-
lity returns, show that 'there exists there
84,066 drunkards; and that the annual mor-
tality from causes connected with inteinper-
ance is one in each 131 of the inhabitants
above the age of twenty years. -

Population and climate considered, En-
pland is in advance of the United States in
intemperance; but while England-of which
country, spirits 'are not the national drink,
swills down in addition twenty-two million
gallons of "spirits alone" annually1 Ireland
in which spirit is the commonly used tntox-
icating. beverage absorbs something less
than eight millionsror one third. Is En-
gland three times as populous as Ireland ?

In Scotland more whiskey is ilrank than
in any other country in-Europe. It appears
from recent returus that Scotland, with its
population of less thanmthree millions; con-
sumes wllisriej- to the amuount of upwards
of seven million gallons, and at a cost,
duties included, which has reached of lante .
the enormous sum of twenty-four million
of dollars a year, or eight dollars a head for
every man, woman and child in the counl
try. The city of Glasgow contains from
300,000 to 400,000 inhabitants. The city
police reports shlow that one in every four-
teen and a-half of the population were ar-
rested in a single year for being drunk--or
26,181, being one in every seven of the
adults, one in three of the men. The num-
ber of women taken care of in their cups
was-4J,755; leaving as the number of men
-17;46. It wodld appear then, setting aside
children and youths, that in Glasgow, one
in every five of the entire population, and
two-thirds of the men are takem, drnnk to
the police office every year. What an
amount beside of unknown indulgence does
this not lead us to suspect ?

"Hans, where yon get that knife ?" -i

finds him, fader." "No, Hans, I believes
you tells one big lie." "No, fjrder, dat is
true; I is the luckiest boyayin never see"
" Veil, Hans, I has tovip ou." "Not cause
I steals, farder I" "No, Hans, I vip you
cause you so very lucky.

A-rgym n at Shefmeld asked some
clhildren : "Why do we say in the Lord's
i'rayer, 'Wh airt in Heaen,( since God is
everywhere ?" He saw a little drummer who
looked as if hle could give an answer, and?
turned to him for it. " Well little soldier
what say you." "Beeause it's headquarters.A

When a gentleman once remarked in conm-
pany how very- liberally those persons talk
of what their neighboms should $ive away,- -
who, arue least apt-Iagive anythmg thema-
selves, "Ah," maya Sidney Smith, "whenA •ees B straggling in distrecs, is it not hu-
man nature to ask C to do something forhim."

n


